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USING TERRAFLEX TO CAPTURE SENSORS DATA 
 

 

WHY USE TERRAFLEX WITH T4D LITE? 
TerraFlex allows for easy  capture of sensor data.  

T4D Lite stores all captured data and offers function-

ality to plot, export, visualize and analyze historic 

data over long periods of time  

By combining these two systems you can create tasks 

for your field workers to capture sensor data on their 

mobile devices. The sensor data is then sent to 

TerraFlex and synchronized with T4D Lite. T4D Lite 

then stores all the captured data and offers function-

ality to plot, export, visualize and analyze historic 

data over long periods of time.  

WHAT IS TRIMBLE INSPHERE? 
Trimble InSphere™ is a common cloud-based soft-

ware platform for central management of geospatial 

applications, data and services. Whether you are in 

surveying and engineering or mapping, Trimble In-

Sphere gives you the tools you need to manage your 

geospatial operations in one central place accessible 

anytime, anywhere. 

On a single, simple and easy-to-use web platform, 

InSphere provides access to multiple productivity-

enhancing applications, including Data Manager, 

Equipment Manager, and TerraFlex™ software. 

 

WHAT IS TRIMBLE TERRAFLEX? 
Trimble TerraFlex is an application in Trimble In-

Sphere. It provides function that enables fast and 

efficient geospatial data collection across a fleet of 

devices. 

With multiple field workers and numerous jobs you 

need to keep it all organized. Group field data collec-

tion assignments into projects and assign users to 

individual projects. Streamline data collection work-

flows by keeping field users focused on their key pro-

jects. 

Manage your data and crews with TerraFlex Tasks. 

With spatial and data oriented views you can view 

projects and incoming data the way you want to. And 

you can filter, sort, and export by form attributes to 

easily manage large datasets. 

Work even in remote areas, with data collection that 

is fully functional offline. When field workers are 

back in range, data will automatically synch back to 

the office. 
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HOW DOES IT WORK? 
Your user account is shared between InSphere and 

T4D Lite, so you only have to login once at Trimble 

Single Sign On to access either of these web applica-

tions. T4D Lite and InSphere exists as separate sys-

tems.  

 
You can however use T4D Lite and InSphere as a sin-

gle system by linking your T4D Lite organization to an 

organization in InSphere. You can then link any- or all 

of your T4D Lite projects to projects in TerraFlex. 

T4D Lite will then automatically synchronize sensor 

data between these linked T4D Lite and TerraFlex 

projects. This enables T4D Lite and TerraFlex to op-

erate as a single system. 

SETUP TERRAFLEX WITH T4D LITE 
In this section we guide you how to setup TerraFlex 

to work with T4D Lite. 

You can use T4D Lite to automatically setup an In-

Sphere Organization and provision a TerraFlex 30 day 

Trial License. 

WARNING: Please note that once you have created 

an InSphere organization for your Trimble user ac-

count, your Trimble user account will be perma-

nently linked to this InSphere organization. So if you 

plan to link to an existing InSphere organization 

with your Trimble user account, you should not cre-

ate a new InSphere organization. 

Follow these steps: 

1. In T4D Lite from the organization menu 

dropdown, or the Organization Edit page 

select Link to InSphere. 

2. If you already used TerraFlex before, T4D 

Lite will detect your organization in In-

Sphere and provide the option to link your 

T4D Lite organization with your InSphere 

organization. Click on the Link button to 

permanently link these organizations. If you 

have not used TerraFlex before, T4D Lite 

will offer you the option the Link To New 

InSphere Organization. 

3. T4D Lite then either just link your existing 

InSphere organization or creates a new In-

Sphere organization for you, link this newly 

created or existing organization to your T4D 

Lite organization and also automatically 

start a TerraFlex 30 Days Trial License for 

you. If you had an existing InSphere organi-

zation then you can verify that you have a 

valid TerraFlex subscription by navigating to 

TerraFlex and clicking on the Trimble In-

Sphere logo on the top left in the InSphere 

application. 

4. You can then proceed in T4D Lite to the 

Manage Projects page. From here you can 

start linking your projects.  

5. On the Manage Projects page, select any of 

your T4D Lite projects. 

6. On the selected project page, click on the 

TerraFlex Link button: 
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7. You will then be presented with a list of 

available TerraFlex projects and a button to 

automatically create and link to a new Ter-

raFlex project. Notice that TerraFlex may 

have created a default TerraFlex Trial pro-

ject with example data in it. You can ignore 

this project. 

 
8. Click on the Link To New TerraFlex Project 

button to automatically create a new Ter-

raFlex project and link the newly created 

TerraFlex project to your selected T4D Lite 

project. 

9. The Project Link page now shows that the 

projects are linked: 

 
10. You may now proceed to create sensors for 

the T4D Lite project. Any Sensors in T4D 

Lite will now automatically appear in your 

TerraFlex project as features.  

SENSORS AND FEATURES (FORMS) 
In T4D Lite a sensor represents a position on earth or 

a position within a positional reference framework 

where measurements are taken. Typically a measur-

ing device will be located at the sensor location (but 

not always).  

Each sensor in a T4D Lite project corresponds directly 

to a feature in TerraFlex. A feature in TerraFlex is 

also known as a form.  

T4D Lite will automatically create and synchronize a 

feature for each sensor. 

SENSOR TYPES AND TEMPLATES 
In T4D Lite a sensor type classifies sensors according 

to the type of observation data that the sensor 

measures.  

For example, a sensor of sensor type Temperature 

Gauge will measure a data type called Temperature 

and a sensor of sensor type Position Sensor will 

measure a data type called Position (consisting of 

data type components Northing, Easting and Eleva-

tion). 

Each sensor type in a T4D Lite project corresponds 

directly to a form template in TerraFlex. 

 T4D Lite will automatically create and synchronize a 

form template for each sensor type. 

For the most part you do not have to be concerned 

with form templates, since these are created and 

synchronized automatically by T4D Lite in the back-

ground. 

CREATE  A SENSOR VIA TERRAFLEX MOBILE 
In this section we guide you to capture a new sensor 

with TerraFlex mobile.  
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Make sure that the user account (to be used to cap-

ture the sensors) are associated with the particular 

TerraFlex project. Also ensure that the TerraFlex pro-

ject is linked to a T4D Lite project and wait a few 

minutes for the templates to be synchronized from 

the sensor types in your T4D Lite project.  

Login to TerraFlex mobile. Select the form template 

for the sensor type you wish to capture and create a 

feature using that sensor type. 

The feature will appear in TerraFlex and automati-

cally also appear as a sensor in T4D Lite. Please allow 

a few minutes for TerraFlex mobile to synchronize 

with the TerraFlex back-end and T4D Lite to synchro-

nize with TerraFlex. 

OBSERVATIONS VIA TERRAFLEX MOBILE 
In this section we guide you to capture a new obser-

vation for a sensor with TerraFlex mobile.  

Using the TerraFlex web user interface, you can cre-

ate tasks for features to be updated. You can then 

assign these tasks to users. Please follow the Ter-

raFlex user guide on how to use tasks.  

Login to TerraFlex mobile. Select a feature either 

from the feature list of a task under the Collect menu 

or from the list of features you previously created 

under the Forms menu. 

You can now simply update the previous measure-

ment displayed for the feature with the new meas-

urement and click Save. 

The updated values will appear in TerraFlex and 

automatically be imported as a new observation for 

the sensor in T4D Lite. Please allow a few minutes for 

TerraFlex mobile to synchronize with the TerraFlex 

back-end and T4D Lite to synchronize with TerraFlex. 

OBSERVATIONS VIA TERRAFLEX WEB 
In this section we guide you to capture a new obser-

vation for a sensor with TerraFlex.  

Using the TerraFlex web user interface, simply select 

a feature and click the Edit button on the details for 

the feature appearing on the right panel. 

You can now simply update the previous measure-

ment displayed for the feature with the new meas-

urement and click Save. 
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The updated values will appear in TerraFlex and 

automatically be imported as a new observation for 

the sensor in T4D Lite. Please allow a few minutes for 

T4D Lite to synchronize with TerraFlex. 

OBSERVATIONS VIA T4D LITE 
If you enter new observations for sensors in T4D Lite, 

the latest observation for each sensor will automati-

cally be synchronized with the corresponding feature 

in TerraFlex. In each case please allow a few minutes 

for T4D Lite to synchronize with TerraFlex. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
Trimble TerraFlex: 

http://www.trimbleinsphere.com/insphere/terraflex

-data-collection 

Trimble 4D Lite: 

https://www.t4dlite.com 

Please contact us for further information: 

https://www.t4dlite.com/T4DLite/UserFeedback 

http://www.trimbleinsphere.com/insphere/terraflex-data-collection
http://www.trimbleinsphere.com/insphere/terraflex-data-collection
https://www.t4dlite.com/
https://www.t4dlite.com/T4DLite/UserFeedback

